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MTSCKLLANROtJS.MASONIC GRAND LODGEmay have shown greater daring, greater 
rashness or greater brilliancy, Lord 
Dufferin represents the most prudent, 
most unprejudiced, most far-seeing 
type of Imperial administrator. 
His adaptability to various kinds 
of Imperial service Lord Rosebery hit 
off last night by describing him as the 
‘‘maid-of-aU-work of the Empire.’’ It 
would have been singularly ungracious 
on the part of the nation if some portion 
of it able to speak and act in behalf of 
the rest had suffered Lord Dufferin to 
pass from his duties in India to his du
ties in Rome without some popular tes
timonial of admiration. In his 
quisate Lord Dufferin already possessed 
the official guerdon of his services. This 
honor was supplemented yesterday by 

which is seldom conferred except in 
sympathy with the desire of the nation. 
It will be the opinion of everyone that 
his sixteen years of service as a 
diplomatist, as 'Governor-General of 
Canada, an* as Viceroy of India fairly 
entitled Lord Dufferin to the ovation 
which he received. Although the Gov
ernorship of Canada had its own peculiar 
difficulties, India, as Lord Dufferin’s 

_ , most recent and most difficult province,
tirely different, except in name, from j was naturally the burden of his evening 
the craft in which he went through the ' speech of thanks,
Whirlpool and Devils Rapids. It is. 
eleven feet long and forty inches in dia
meter, and looks a little like a torpedo 
with a turret amidships, and has side 
wheels and other appliances of a small 
flying machine for aquatic use. The 
craft is cylinder in shape, and lifts three 
compartments, each ei whi 
tight. The centre compartment 
is forty-three inches long and 
forty inches. in diameter. Two 
persons could be squeezed into it chi a 
pinch, but to work the- side wheels and 

*............... there

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
FOR SALS.PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.Op»‘l*r Of the Regular Session ami Ban

quet at the Delaonieo.
Carlisle D. Graham’s Proposed 

Perilous Trip •
A Positive dure for every Skin, Scalp, 

and Blood Disease except 
Ichthyosis.

: ----r ,
The regular annual session of the 

Masonic Grand Lodge of British Colum
bia opened at 2 o’clock Saturday after
noon in Masonic Hall, Grand MfcSter 
Milne presiding. The afternoon session 
was spent in fraternal greetings and in 
the reception of reports from subordi
nate lodges. An evening session was 
also held, at which Grand Lodge officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. These 
elections will be ratified at to-morrow's 
meeting of the Grand Lodge. An ad
journment wu taken at 10 o’clock last 
evening to the Delmonioo Hotel, where 
a sumptuous banquet was provided for 
the entertainment of the Grand Lodge 
officers by the members of the subordi
nate lodges.

The supper room held three long ta
bles, running the entire length of the 
room. Covers were laid for two hun
dred end fifty guests, and there were 
very few empty chairs. The tables were 
loaded down with a lavish supply of the 

viands; while the light 
decorated chandeliers 

from rare old silver and

months respectively. Also, several Cows 
In ealft To be seen on the Belraqpt Farm.. >îl

J. W. MILLER,
CoJwood P. O.

Psoriasis if years, Head, arms and breast 
a solid scab. Back covered with soirs. 
Best doctors and medicines fail. Cared 
buCuticura Remedies at a cost of $3.75. 

I have used the Cuticura Rembdies with 
the best results. I used two bottles of the 
Cuticura Resolvent, three* boxes of Cv 
ticcra, and one cake of Cun cura Soap, 
and am cured of a terrible skin and scalp 

psoriasis. I had it tor

j«20-4t-wOver the Horseshoe Falls in a 
Barrel-Shaped Life Boat-

T. BIDE3, 
Barrister, Solicitor 4 Ntrfary Pnblie. 

CALGARYy N. W. T.

The Craft In Which Graham Intends to Go 
Over the Preëlplee lea Frail Ves

sel for Such a Feat m#r- wn as psoriasis. I had i 
It would get better and worse 

ometimes my head would be a 
nd was at the time I 

he uuticura Remedies. 
vered with scabs from my 

shoulders, my breast was almost one solid 
scab, and my back covered with sores vary
ing in size from a penny to a dollar. I had 
doctored with all the best doctors with no 
relief, and used many different medicines 
without effect.. My case was hereditary, 
and, I began to think, incurable, but it 
began to heal from the first application of 

ARCHER RUSSELL,
Deshler, Ohio.

Skin Disease 6 Years Cured.
I am thankful to say that I have used the 

CutiouraRkmbdiks for about cightmonths 
with great success, and consider myself en
tirely cured of salt rheum, from which 1 
havo suffered for six years. I tried a 
number of medicines and two of the best 
doctors in the country, but found nothing 

; would effect a cure until I used your 
odies. Mrs. A. McCLAFLIN,

More Lie, Mo.
The Worst Case of Scrofula Cuird.

We have been soiling your Cuticura 
Remedies for years, and have the first 
complaint yet to receive from a purchaser. 
One of the worst cases of Scrofula I ever 
saw was cared by the use of five bottles of 
Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura, and

eighty 
at time 
solid scab, an 
use of the Cu 
were co

es. S
teetheNiagara Falls, June 22.—About the 

last of this month Carlisle D. Graham, 
the hero of several tripe through the 
whirlpool rapids, will go over the 
Horseshoe Falls, which runs over a 
200-foot precipice with what little pro
tection his new barrel life boat can af
ford. The barrel boat is designed for a 
life boat, and its inventor says it is en-

■&
COMOX.

w. & F.' DEVEREUX,
Civil Eagiieers and Prev’l Lui Surveyors,

Office—OOMOX, K O. 
my4-wkly-tf

Cuticura.

tempting v 
from the neatly 
was flashed back 
sparkling cut glass. A profusion of 
flowers everywhere—hung in festoons 
overhead, or mingling in the hundreds 
of immense bouquets that graced the 
tables—lent an additional charm to the 
brilliant scene. The supper was such a 
one as has seldom been served in Vic
toria. Mons. Escalet, who is known to 
be one of thè beat caterers on the Pacific

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Il I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis 
^“tobuy 380 acres of land in the D&trktt 
of Cariboo, and described as follows 
From a stake on Makln Creek, Ctiilcotin. 
80 chains; thence west 40 chains; tbenoe 
south 80 chains ; thence east 40 chains, to 
the point of commencement. Also ldOacreS 
on same creek, from a stake wost40cbain*U~' 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; " 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point Of com- 

MG
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

thatCRICKET.
defeated the 
club on Bea-

boys
James Bay juvenile cricket 
con Hill Saturday afterpoon by 15 runs.

On account of ’ Jhe unfavorable 
weather yesterday, there was ft very 
small attendance of cricketers at Beacon 
HiLL A scratch, gome was played by 
teams picked by Messrs. Sinclair and 
Clinton; Mr. Sinclair’s eleven winning 
by 15 runs. Mr. H. S. -Sharpe’s fine 1 
batting for the winners was. the feature 
of the game.

St. Paul’s school

ch is water - Coast, surpassed even his own re| 
tion, by the excellence of the spread. 
The tables having been cleared of the 
substantial, several hours were spent 
by the brethren assembled in fraternal Fire-proof Hotel b MCuticura Soap.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR. Druggist*.
Frankfort. Kan.

steering apparatus satisfactorily thi 
is hardly room for one person. Each of 
the other two compartments will easily 
carry two person^. The craft is strong
ly built of well-seasoned oak and cedar 
staves, and is bound with twenty-four 
iron bands. In still water if would be 
as good as any ordinary boat, except for 
the lack of deck space. It can be pro
pelled by sidewheets from the inside, 

* nerv is so arranged that 
. The boat is sufficiently 

strong to withstand the ordinary shocks 
ugh voyage, but it is extremely 

doubtful if it can escape being dashed 
to pieces either on the rocks at the foot 
of the falls or elsewhere in the gorge.

toast, song and sentiment, the happy 
gathering breaking up just as gray dawn 
was breaking.

This morning the brethren will meet 
at the hall, and attend divine service at 
St. Johns’ Church, where a special ser
mon will be delivered by M. W. Chap
lain, Rt. Rev. Bishop Sillitoe, of New 
Westminster.

It is expected that the business of the 
session will be brought to a close to
morrow. Delegates from all parts of 
the province are in attendance, and one 
and all are wanp in their, expressions of 
approyal of the handsome manner in 
which the brethren of Victoria have re-

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliât-

loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula, except 
possibly ichthyosis.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c ; 
Soap, 3ôo. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston,

liT Send for “ Hew to Cure Skin Dis
eases. ”64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 
testimonials.

The undersigned offers for rental, with, 
43 rooms newly furnished, the well-known 
and popularcolonist vs. colonist.

The baseball match between nines 
from the composing room and job room 
of The Colonist took place at the 
Caledonian grounds, Beacon Hill, Sat
urday afternoon, and created consider
able interest. At about 2:45 play was 
commenced. Precautions had previously 
been taken by friends of the nines to 
reserve space at the hospitals and to 
provide ambulances for thê removal of 
*he injured, Sappily, however, the 
game was an agreeable disappointment 
all round as the small score testifies.
In the absence of F. Wolfenden, Mr,W.
Lorimer consented to fill the arduous 
position of umpire until his arrival.
The job hands went to bat, and.by dint 
of good play and good fortune 'i an up 
three runs before being sent to the 
field. The news men put four to their 
credit before >retiring. Play was con
tinued with varying success until the 
fifth innings when the score was even 
at 11. The job hands went out with
out scoring a run, and the news -ran 
the score up to 13. Their opponents 
succeeded in placing a similar credit to 
themselves in the next innings. This 
was the last run they made 
and they went out in the ninth with the 
unlucky number of 13. The news hands 
in the last half of the eighth placed 
their score up to 18, and did not go to 
bat in the ninth. There were numerous 
errors made during the game, and also 
some excellent plays. W. H. Cullin 
and Campbell made a strong battery 
for the news room, and did some telling 
work, while McKay secured a couple of 
good catches. Macabe held down first 
base in fine style, while MdMillan and 
Partridge took a couple of ’’flye” with 
the coolness of professionals. The for
mer’s friends made a hoquet of choice 
weeds and presented it to him at the 
bat in the ninth innings amid the plau
dits of the crowd. Little George 
Blackburn, the smallest and youngest 
of the lot, was an excellent short stop.
F. Clyde and Vipond were the battery
for the job hands, and’played a good ..._______ ____
game, though there were too many wide CONDENSED DESPA CCHES. 
balls for effective work. ——

Though suffering defeat the losing The general Presbyterian Assembly at 
team are not dilicouvaged and are deter- Toronto closed on Friday night, 
mined to vanquish the “comps.” on' a The King of Holland nos had nnotlier 

Üitiîre occasion. They say tEat they relapse from Tils recent recovery. f* v 
will correct “errors” in their “proofY’ A special train with Ontario escur- 

edition siouists left Winnipeg for the west on 
Friday night.

Hon. T. C. Platt, of New York, and 
Gen. R. A. Alger, of Michigan, and par
ty, are en route to the coast to take a

FRENCH HOTEL,
Advantageously situated near the

Northern Railway Terminus
tttags, and 
l capable of

and the machine 
it is reversible black - head 

ppod and oily i
SOAP.

ds, red, rough, 
skin prevented by With billiard tables, bar fl 

kitchen utensils complete, and 
accommodating 100 guests.

And also, if desired, and in connection 
with it, the adjoining brick buildingknown 
as t he

Cuticura

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKSHP
Kidney and Uterine Pains and 
Weaknesses, relieved in one min
ute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain, 
Plaster, t he first and only pain

killing plaster. New, instantaneous infal
lible. 30 cents.

cenfly refitted their hall,

WESTMINSTEIi NEWS.CABLE NEWS. Containing 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity for an en

terprising man, and no reasonable offer will

rm-24-tf-dw* Gk BOSS!.

Vancouver Wins the Rifle Match and the 
Cricket Game—Capt Power Purchases 
the Steamer Gladys.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, June 22.—A rifle 

match took place this afternoon between 
nine men aside, chosen from the Van
couver and Westminster rifle associa
tions, the former using Martini rifles 
and the latter 3 Martinis and 6 Sniders. 
The ranges were 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
7 shots at each range. The visitors won, 
the score being 689 against 643. The 
average per man for Vancouver was 
76.5, and for Westminster 71.5, which 
is considered excellent shooting. The 
weather was dark and showery, with 
baffling winds. —

The cricket match between Vancouver 
amt Westminster, played at Westmin
ster this afternoon, resulted in a victory 
on the first innings for Vancouver. The 
score was, Vancouver, 1st 154, 2nd 19; 
Westminster, 1st 99, second 57 for 5 
wickets.

The steamer Gladys has been sold to 
Capt. Power, of Moodyville. She will 
continue to ply between Westminster 
and Chilliwack.

Aggrieved Deputies.
Paris, June 22.—Members of the 

Right in the Deputies have issued a 
manifesto declaring they are aggrieved 
at the action of the Republican majority 
in the Chamber, and advising electors 
to unite in the name of justice and lib
erty against Parliament and feudality.

«Mg
FORMACVATOThe Turf Controversy.

London, June 22.—It is now denied 
lat the Lord Durham-Chetwynd turf

SS

LOANErven I y Miners. Entombed.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 22.—Seventy 
iners are entombed in a pit at New- 
istle, and their reseue is doubtful 
his disaster was caused by the careless- 
îss of a miner, who entered the shaft 
ith an unprotected lamp, and the fire-

E. G. PRIOR k GO.,
Sale Agents for British CellnmbiiOn Farming Lands. 

BOURGHIËR & HIGGINS.

Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
nep:«>-iyr-sun-th-a&t<dw VUTOIIA. B-f.

DESIRABLENews From Apis.
Auckland, June 22.— News from 
pia is that the Nipeic and the Alert 
we sailed for Honolulu. The investi- 
ition is progressing with reference to 
ic assistance given by the British Con
ti to Mataafa. Lieutenant Thurston is

my!4-w-6mo FAMILY RESIDENCE
Fronting on and possessing commanding 

view of Victoria Harbor.

S&SPSSs
SEEDS#

For Sale, or to Rent,
►*' . KL'HjhSIIKO OK jrNVt RMMIKV. " -

THE COMMODIOUS [ÙCSH1KXCE.

$.82 BELLEVILtE STREET,
Corner Belleville, Oswego and Quebec Sts., 

(three frontages.)

MARTIN BURKE

as One of the Will-
lams Brothers.

Chicago, June 21.—Martin Burke, 
le Winnipeg suspect, has been poai- 
vely identified as one of the Williams 
rotnera, who are credited with being 

. Cronin’s slayers. The person who 
is identifies him is Expressman 
,kan Martinson, who was employed 
one of the Williamses to convey the

*• 8TEELE BROS. CO., fewife
of yesterday and in the aectind 
will furnish a “ revise ” with th

pica” and their .oppo
nents in “ nonpareil,” and without a dis
play line to relieve. If they don’t do it, 
then they will call themselves 
“ dupes,” fit only to be “ galley 

Following is yesterday’s
NEWS DEPT.

R. O.

revise ” with their score
in solid “small

trip to Alaska.
By the caving in of a mine at New

castle, N. S., seventy miners are en- 
AMmdaip 
if their

a lot of
fit only to be “ galley slaves.”

score :
JOB DEPT.

R. O.
Partridge, 2b.. 3 2 
Bails, A., 3b... 3 2 
Clyde, p—„

2 Macabe, lb..
3 Hale, of.......
3 Vipond. c ...
5 Blackburn, as. 0

i

marl7-eow-4t The house contains 13 rooms, also bath- 
r om. kitchen, scullery, storeroom, wood
sheds. cellar, hot and cold water, and all 
modem improvements.

Occupation obtainable onex week from 
completion of agreement.

A pply to the undersigned for all informa
tion. and tor cards to view the p omises, 
which may be inspected from 10 to 11 a. nu, 
and from 2 to 4 p. ex. daily.

A. B. GRATA CO..
jeSO-lm-dw Wharf street, Victoria.

tombed. Every effort is being 
reseue’them, but it is doubtful 
lives can be saved.

John Hennessy, clerk, belonging to a 
good family in Montreal, has been found 
guilty of rape upon ft little girl of 13 
years, and was sentenced to 14 years’ 
imprisonment.

bliss Elizabeth Mitchell, daughter of 
Alexander Mitchell, produce merchant, 
of Montreal, has begun the practice of 
medicine. Miss Mitchell is the first 
lady who has practiced the profession of 
medicine in Lower Canada.

Cardinal Taschereau’s niece, Miss Jo- 
sephene Taschereau, daughter of the 
supreme court judge, has eloped with 
and married a young British civil en
gineer. The marriage occurred at the 
Episcopal church at Gananoque, the 
young man refusing to become a Catholic.

Heavy rains in Nova Scotia have 
caused the greatest freshets ever seen in 
Folly and Great Village rivers. Three 
bridges were carried away at Acadia.

Geo. D. McViear, Winnipeg’s largest 
real estate owner, died yesterday morn
ing.

A Boston syndicate has lx>ught the 
Magdalene Islands in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence for half a million dollars.

John Bohrev, aged 12 years, was shot 
and instantly killed near the village of 
Langton, Ont., on Thursday by a boy 
nan ted Davies, aged 14 years. The boys 
liait a standing grudge.

On Thursday night a young man 
Bear, 23 years of age, was 

sitting with a young lady on the steps 
of the exhibition grounds, Chatham, 
Ont. Two young men passed and made 
some offensive remarks, when one of the 
men, Augustus Park, stabbed Bear to 
the heart, killing him instantly. Park 
gave himself up.

Dr. Fulton, of Montreal, claims to 
hav e recently cured two cases of leprosy.

John Webster, the proprietor of the 
new Cambridge Hqtel, Montreal, fell 
itown the elevator of the new Temple 
building at Montreal yesterday and was 
instantly killed.

— competitors. Hatches eggs better
than a hen. Galvanized Wire 
Netting. The Wilson Bone Mm, 
and Poultry appliances in great 
variety. Every variety of Land 

.j* and water Fowl. Pacific Coast 
.^^■poulterer’s Hand Book and 
Zffi^KGuirie, price 40 oto. Send 2-cent 
L JV^tamp for 60-page Illustrated Clr* 
fc^^ggcular to Pacific Incubato* 
^tJUTT-Co. .1328 Castro St. Oakland, Cal

NEWS DEPT

M-ÇWo.o'...... 3Cullin, n........3

The news of Martinson’s identification 
Burke,* and the circumstances under 

lich Burke was seen by the express- 
***■ * was received to-night

ief of Police Hubbard

3

iarCü:::î lriv.8 2 Ln a message to 
roni a Chicago officer, as follows:

Winnipeg, June 20.—Martinson in
tently and fully identified Burke, pick- 
ng him out of fifty-two men drawn up 
n line in the jail yard, in the presence 
< the crown attorney and Burke’s law- 
■er. Wire instructions.

Chief Hubbard replied that extradi

ÊBSËI i

Sib 3 32

,18 84 Totals
Double play. Campbell and McDonald; 

two-base hit, McDonald; umpire, F. Wol
fenden; scorer, W. Burn es.

.13 my4-3m-dw

ZEST OTICE.
AT PHILHARMONIC HALL.

Philharmonic Hall was fairly well 
filled with sports on Saturday evening in 
response to the announcement that 
Scotty Cox, the Australian feather
weight, and Sam Murphy, yclept “the 
Crescent City Chicken,” would spar ten 
rounds for points and $50 a side. Mc
Cann was chosen as referee, and 
the contest commenced at 9 o’clock, 
four-omfde glovea being used. -, The 
fighting from the start was very lively, 
of the give-and-take order, although 
Cox hi*d unquestionably the best of his 
tmponent in science, muscle and agility. 
Ten rounds were to be sparred, but at 
the end of the seventh, in which the 
Chicken was sent to grass by a knock
down blow, he failed to come up when 
time was called, and the match was ac
cordingly given to Cox.-

MOBLEY HEARD PROM;
In. answer to the challenge 

truthful statements of Frank 
signing himself as manager for James 
Faulkner, I wish to state that I am not 
in the habit of running out of any place 
from any person or persons, for it is mv 
invariable practice, when I do not wish 
to make a match, to distinctly say so, 
and that ends it. Instead of my leav
ing Victoria, as stated by this man 
ley, I was here from Friday until the 
following Wednesday, and during that 
time Faulkner’s friends telegraphed for 
him to come to Victoria, but so far as I 
know they failed to receive an answer. 
This man Morley was hère all the time 
and conversant with the proceedings, 
and although he claims to be manager 
for Faulkner, yet he never opened hjs 
mouth in regard to arranging a wrestling 
match between Faulkner and myself.

I am not open to make arrangements 
until after my match with Johnston on 
Saturday next, then I will be prepared 
to make a match with Faulkner for from 
¥500 to $1000. And would also inform 
Morley that he will be able to find me 
in Nanaimo at any time during three 
weeks subsequent to my match with 
Johnston. D. S. McLeod.

bed forward with all<1 would oe pusi 
e speed possible.
Winnipeg, June -21.—Martin Burke 

igned this morning before Judge 
;ne court of the.Queen’s Bench,

LL PERSONS HAVING ACCOUNTS 
with lhe lateAMAIL CONTRACT HON. J. HAMILTON GRAY,

the information of Collins charging 
e murder of Cronin. At the request 
the prisoner he was remanded 
ednesday to await wit 
Springfield, DL, Juno21.—Governor

Cl KALED TENDERS. ADDRESSED TO 
O the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
19th July. 1899. for the conveyance of Her 
Ms esty s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, twice per week each way. 
between East Sooke (Mr. Jaa. Kielle) and 
the intersection of the East Sooke and 
Victoria Roads, from the 2nd September 
next.

The conveyance to be msde on foot or on 
horseback, at the option of the Contractor.

Printed notices containing further infor
mai ion as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tendermay 
be obtained at the Pdst Offices of Sooke and 
Motcliosin. at Mr. Jas. Kioll’s, and at the 
Public School House, East Sooke, and at 
this office.

addressed*6 *orw&rt* statements thereof.

'•■wst&sr-
Victoria. K<X

till
IelMmo

day signed the necessary papers 
ifore Secretary Blaine Jor the 
ion of Martin Burke, held at ACTS UPON

I THE

' 4 Cardinal Points
i er HEALTH,
■ The Stomach, the 
f Liver, the Bowels 

and the Blood,
Regulating their fonctions to a 

healthy action by opening all the 
natural ohannela for the outlet of foul 
accumulation» and had humora,which 
poiaon the blood and create disease.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Never weaken but strengthen and 
build up thé debilitated System, while 
peiforzning their work of purification.

the Croninii

CATHOLIC OPINION.
ie Cronin Murder a‘’Network Woven 

by the Deadly Spider of Sptte.v

Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.—Father 
ronin, editor of the Catholic Union 

i, says that the revelations 
that were made at the coroner’s inquest 
in the Cronin murder case disclose an 
astonishing state of organized scoundrel- 
ism, calculated to appall the heart of

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

je7-3t
and un- 
Morley,

named Frank Poet Office Inspector’s Office. 
Victoria. 7Vh June, 1889,

LIFE RENEWER!
He says ; “It discovers a network 

woven by the deadly spider of spite, 
holding m its meshes the guardians of *1IMer its

ne pruvcuuurH ui uie twiu uuervy,
a the- administration of the,law. 
like a romance of astounding 
Whatever the result of the in

quiry now going on is, one thing is cer
tain, that the evidence thus far given, 
especially that of the fearless and dis
passionate Luke Dillon, chief of the 
Philadelphia Clan-na-Geal, while it may 
not lie sufficient to convict legally, wifi 
for ever doom in popular sentiment the 
men upon whom it fixes its withering 
condemnation.”

DR, J'OBSAIT'a jL Museum of Amifomy,

751 Marl- ot et, "San Francisco.
il O 0 ANU LKAltN HOW TO» u V* avoid disease, and how
i r&W » wonderfully you are made. 
MW|f tik Consultation and treatment, 
Ç\\\ # personally or by letter, on
X K I w weakness and all dtwwsos of 

» « men. tiTSend for Book.
. Private office. 211 Gw y

ntltMwt»

HI «cil
DB.MEBC *w2S BODY-BAIT

with EloctrleSeuepen-tof SSSSbmS
afes-æss! ®sE,rs 
BsP.jss^atiMiiis:

SdBEMSS

PERSONAL.

Miss Jessie H. Robson, of Napanee,
Ont., graduated as B. A. at Toronto 
University on the 7th inst., completing 
a very brilliant course with a long list 
qf high honors. She took first class 
honors in French, German, Italian,
Spanish, Ethnology, and stood second 
class in English, the only subject in 
which she fook second place. Miss 
Ro! mon is a niece of Hon. Jno. Robson.

J. Hamilton, despatches and J. B.
Johnson, station agent, Donald, are in 
the city attending the Grand Lodge, A.
F. and A. M. They are registered at 
the Orientât

Rev. E. K. Douglas arrived by the 
Isle nder last evening.

John Teague returned from the main
land last night.

F. C. Gamble came over from Van
couver last evening.

Samuel Gray is very dangerously ill.
Horace Walker, of Chicago, one of 

liest known lawyers of the western 
tropolis, is in the city. Mr. Walker
made himself famous in connection with wm» r ———
the great McGarigle ease. top them for a time? Mdthen mTvetSm n * . v -,

Crocker party, accompanied , Vl I A RADICAL CüBl C>1I3
Messrs. Dunsmuir, leave for the east1 * disease ot
const to-day. STXBl EPITT.PRV #>w ,Wm. Northorpe Cowles and Mrs. K. ^ A F OSH
Notion, of San Francisco, and Mrs. L. j IALLING SICKllESS OUF

geisssss: ““

t. D. Camming» end wife, of CleVe- >6 F. fl. B00T. 87 Y 
land, 0., ue gueeta at the Drierd. ■kSMMNMI

MARVELOUSHONOR TO LORD DUFFERIN. MEMORYThe London Times, May 30, says:— 
Yesterday the Marquis of Dufferin was 
added to the list of those whom the 
city has delighted to honor. In the af
ternoon he was presented with the free
dom of the city of London, and in the 
evening he was entertained by the Lord 
Mayor and corporation at a banquet in 
the Guildhall. The significance of the 
honor thus paid to the late viceroy of In
dia rests upon something more than 
the historical sentiment attaching to the 
gift of the City freedom, and the dis
tinguished services qf the men upon 
whom it has been conferred in times 
past. TTiis significance is enhanced in 
the case of Lord Dufferin bv other con
siderations. He is one of the few civi
lians who have received the magic dis
tinction; mid, above all, the corporation 
in doing him honor, expresses the 
unanimous approbation of his coun
trymen. The roll of the guests 
at the banquet shows that Lord 
Dufferin’s name, unlike that ef 

Indian Viceroys, is associated 
with no feelings of partisanship, aqd no 
extreme or bitterly contested views of 
policy. Politicians sharply divided in 
matters of home interest find • in his 
broad-based policy a common plan of 
argument, and allow that while others

marl&eed-dw-lyr

DISCOVERY.
LE CARON, THE SPY.

Summarily Dismissed from the Grand 
Army of the Republic.

Chicago, June 21.—Le Caron, the 
Par-

I Onl j GcnvAneSystem °^fcvlorV^^^G-
| Mind toanderinç cured. ~

Retry child and adult greatly bene fitted. 
| G ret led cements to Correspondence Classes.

Piospectms, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 
I Hammond, the world-tamed Specialist in 
1 Mintl Diseases^IUxiklGrbrnlkaf Thomp

son, the great Psychologist. J. M-. Buckley, 
D.D., ednorof the Christian Advocate.S. Y. 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hona W. 
\V. Vfl-nm. Judge Gibson, Jvda» P. Ben
jamin, and others, sont post free by 
i>rok. a. L°r8K^m^|mh Ave„

ICBritish spys who testified against 
nell before the Parnell Commission, 
last night tried by his comrades of the 
Winfield S. Hancock Poet No. 560, 
Grand Army of the Republic, and sum
marily dismissed from tne G.A.R. The 
charges against him were that he wm 
unworthy being a comrade of the other 
members. The trial was brought about 
by his testimony given in the Parnell 
case.

FITS! N.Y.

* W:l
; FO* GENERAL AW) NERVOUS
• DEBILITY | WEAKNESS of BODY 
. »rtd WIND | »nd AU TROUBLES

The

I
CeiHssiptloa Surely Cured.

To the Editor Please inform your

two bottle» of IBT remedy ran to any of 
yur r^erewholmveoon.umg.lon ploy

y:

5SK -
, 47

'on
ihilly, l)n. T. A. 8Loom,

37 ï onge street, Toronto, Ont. 
legi-w-ly

Bt SRi w.v ;

.
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JDje Colonist ils takenreleasing the v< 
t hat season. They and all that 
contained were confiscated, and 
officers and qobws had to get 1 
as best they could. These six ve 
were ___ sold by the United _S 
authorities at Port Townsend a

FRIDAY, J UNE 28TH,,

THE POSITION OF THE PRESS.

the Times is aOur contemporary 
little hazy as to the relation*that ought 
to exist between the. Government and 
the Press. It believes that it is right 

statesmen to read the newspapers 
diligently and carefully in order to as
certain the drift of public opinion, but 
it seems to think that they act un
worthily if they make any use of the 
knowledge so obtained. They must 

formulate their policy without

That themonths ago. 
of the United States believed that 
these seizures were illegal may be in
ferred from the fact that next year, 1888, 
no seizures were made in Behring Sea, 
and so far this year no-British ship has 
been molested. r

The course pursued with regard to 
these British vessels has been most in-

, for

consistent, and most unjust. The 
United States Government evidently 
knows that the seizures were made with
out the warrant of international law, 
and that they cannot be justified, yet 
thqngh it has been asked to right the 
wrong it has done, it has returned no 
definite answer. Harper’s Weekly evi
dently sees that the course adopted by 
the Government of the United States is 
wholly unjustifiable. It says :

“But «notwithstanding the lapse of 
time, and the frequent solicitations of 
the British Foreign Office, the United 
States have as yet neithe> claimed sov
ereignty over Behring sea, nor disap
proved the seizures. A circular from 
the Treasury Department to the Col
lector of Customs at San Francisco ans
wers his inquiry as to the proper inter
pretation of the phrases “waters there
of,” and “adjacent waters,” by quoting 
the terms of the treaty, but expressing 

and leaving -r the 
serious mis- 

that the United

first
reference to public opinion and then 
listen, with what philosophy they pos- 

the judgment passed upon itses», to
by the country. Is not this something 
like putting the cart before the horse? 
XVe, for our part, cannot see that read
ing the newspaper* is of much good to 
the rulers of tKe nation if all they are to 
bn<l in them is approbation or condem
nation of their acts and their declared 

Criticism comes too lateintentions.
utter an act has l>een done. It is then 

crying over spilled milk, or glori-
lication over » victory woii.5 The ex
pression of public opinion that is 
most useful to the statesman is* upon 
subjects that are still in contemplation. 
He sees the reasons for and against any 
proposed course of action, and he is 
thereby helped, in coming to a conclu- 

whether it is #tte or unwise.
no opinion, 
question open. It is a 
take to assert ‘
States claim a supremacy which, with 
that of Russia, closes the Pacific en
trance of the Arctic Ocean. It is 
hardly to be supposed that upon any 
ground as yet known such a claim will 
be asserted.”

eion as to
It is no disparagement to a minister of 
state to say that he is open to advice, 
and is ready to change a line of action 
which he has been brought to see is 
either unwise or inexpedient. We are 
told by the wise man that in'the multi- 
4 u<ie of counsellors there is safety, and

Yet, although the claim cannot be 
even asserted, the United States acts as 
if its sovereignty of the Sea were un
doubted, and in the exercise of that sov
ereignty, for which there are no grounds, 
it inflicts serious loss on British subjects, 
and while not venturing to substantiate its 
claim, it refuses to award them the com
pensation which is justly their due. If 
au individual acted in this way, he 
would be at once condemned as tricky 
and dishonest. The courts would soon 
make him either prove his claim or give 
up the -property unlawfully withheld. 
Is conduct which would be universally 
condemned as unreasonable and unprin
cipled in an individual to be regarded as 
reasonable and honest in a nation ? We 
think not.

it is uncharitable for our contemporary 
to insinuate that all those who under
take to instruct and warn the Govern
ment and the people through the public 

“ pewspaper Wigginses.”press are
The name may be suggestive, we admit, 
but similarity of sound docs not imply 
either moral or intellectual resemblance.

It would, we contend, lie most un- 
nly in any member of the Govern

ment to jump into the arena of news- 
and to direct hispa|>er controversy 

blows against the head of the combat
ant whose cause he believed to be the
wrong one. His proper attitude is that 
of a dispassionate spectator. It is not 
necessary for him to take one side or 
the other.

With respect to this land exchange 
dispute, the position of the Government 
hid b^en clearly defined, 
choice, at any rate, previous to the pro
mulgation of the decision of the Privy 
Council, but to act in conformity to the 
resolution of the House of Assembly. 
That, resolution did not authorise the 
Government to do anything unconstitu
tional. It did not empower the Gov
ernment to make the exchange of lands 
on its own authority. All that it did 
was to direct the Government to make 
the preliminary arrangements with the 
Dominion Government, so that when 
the Legislature met again the project 
would be in proper shape to lie submit
ted to it for its sanction. After the de
cision of the Privy Council was known; 
the matter was brought before the 
House by Mr. Higgins, and the Provin
cial Secretary replied to his protest. 
The Times drew its conclusions from 
that reply, and as it did not take excep
tion to the sentiments then expressed, 
it is but fair to conclude that it found 
nothing objectionable in them. The 
Government has been sufficiently 
outspoken in this matter, and 
at the proper time and place 
it will certainly not leave our con
temporary in doubt as’tjp its intentions. 
But that the Provincial .Secretory should, 
as our contemporary contends, interpose 
when the “ newspaper Wigginses” were 
prognosticating and threatening would 
have been from every point of view im
proper. That those prophets attributed 
to the Government designs that it never 
entertained, and ascribed 'to it powers 
which.all intelligent men know it_does 
not possess, is not its fault. The Min
istry is responsible primarily to the 
Legislative Assembly. To the repre
sentatives of the people in Parliament 
assembled is due an explanation of their 
acts and intentions ; and it is not usual, 
as our contemporary knows, for govern
ments to take the public into their con
fidence before they have rendered their 
account to Parliament. Our contempo
rary’s sneers and reproaches are, there
fore, wholly undeserved. The Govern
ment has been open and frank on this 
matter of the exchange of lands. He 
who ran might read its policy, and there 
is no fear that it will practice conceal
ment in the future.

ANTIQUATED SHIPS.

A duel is continually going on be
tween guns and arinor. No sooner is 
armor made sufficiently strong to resist 
the artillery then existing than a gun is 
invented that will easily crash through 
it. The wits of naval architects are 
thfen exercised to devise a new armor 
plate that will resist the shot from the 
new gun. And so the competition be
tween guns and armor goes on con
tinually. It is owing to this strange 
competition that ships of war that have 
been built at an enormous expense soon 
became antiquated. The armor which 
say, five years ago, could resist the 
shot fired from the most powerful gun 
then known can be readily pierced by 
the artillery of to-day. So the nation 
has the annoyance of seeing its invin
cibles becoming in a few short years easily 
vincible. This is what makes the Brit
ish nation so reluctant to incur the ex
pense necessary to build new war ves
sels. They cannot tell that the vessel 
building this year at such expense will 
not, even before she is launched, be
come antiquated. A new" gun or a new 
shot or a new explosive may be invented 
which may completely upset the calcula
tions of the-iWeei «kHJful and the most 
experienced engineers. It was only the 
other day that Vice-Admiral De Dom- 
pierre d’Hornoy declared in the Cham
ber of Deputies that the men-of-war 
now possessed by France are of an anti
quated type which must be replaced by 
new vessels, which would equal in num
ber and strength the united fleets of 
Germany of Italy. It is, he said, only 
by doing this that France can be able 
to retain her rmk of second naval pow
er in the world. The Chamber of 
Deputies will vote the money needed, 
with the Conviction that before many 
years the new ship» will • also become 
antiquated .and another fleet will have 
to l»e built to muet the requirements of 
the time.

It.is very likely that it was this con
viction that caused the British Govern
ment to spread the expenditure of the 
ÿ100,000,000 for strengthening the navy 
of the nation over a period of nine years.

The New York Herald the other day 
became a veritable Job’s comforter 
when, in an exoeedingly instructive 
article on Guns vs. Armor, it said :

“ft is clear from the results ef the 
experiments referred to that none of 
om vessels are armored to withstand 
the diots of the English 12.5 inch muz
zle loading gun—a gun which gives an 
energy little superior to the new Eng
lish 9.2 inch ana our new 8-inch guns. 
Ouv new 10-inch guns, therefore, would 
per.ritvate any vessel we have afloat or 
con structing, while the English 29-ton, 
4 >4on, 67-ton and 110-ton guns—having 
calibres of 10, 12, 13.5 and 16.25 inches 
t es;«ectively, would shatter the thickest 
armor of our vessels like so much wood. 
* * * The ,English cruiser Blake, for 
example, fitted against any ship we 
have afloat or bunding, could choose 
her own distance and time for giving 
hat ole, and besides the 380-pound shot 
from her 9.2-inch guns would rain a 
storm of projectiles from her 6-inch 
rapid tire guns, any one of which, at 
close range, would pierce our best ves
sels. ”

-This must be pleasant reading for the 
pati-iotic Americans who are seeing 
millions upon millions of dollars ex- 
pen led on building a navy which is al
ready out of date.

It had no

THE BEHRINGS SEA SEIZURES

Very little seems to 6e known in the 
United States with respect to the seiz
ures made by order of its government 
in Behring Sea. We gather from an 
article in Harper’s Weekly of the 15th 
instant, that it. is generally bel 
that the only seizures of British vessels 
in that sea were made in the summer of 
1886, and that the vessels and other 
property were after wants released.
This is only a part and a..small part of 
theVuth. In the summer of 1880 the 
United States revenue cutter1 Corwin- 
seized three British sealing vessels.
Some months afterwards the vessels 
were, by order of the government, re-, 
leased, but the seal-skins found in them 
were confiscated,, and not returned, 
neither were the arms and the rest of 
their outfit. All that the owners of 
the vessels could get were the stripped 
and beached vessels. As it would cost 
more to get the vesselsoff, to refit them 
and to bring theiy tq Victovjti,. thau they 
were worth the owners left them where 
they were.

Now ft must strike every honest man, 
whether lie is British or American, if 

jFbeieizuree were illegal not only should 
v «ne veaéels be returned to their owners, 

but also all they contained at the time 
they were taken possession of by the 
United States authorities. It is equally 
oitar that the owners, officers and crewsi , hile the schooner Hattie was fish- 
w ere entitled to compensation. The re- ing^n-tfie Newfoundland banks yester- 
lrvse of the vessels, as we have seen, «lay. one of her men caught a large eiz-
w rs in no sense a reparation for the in- utl i'^bnt. .T]16

, . , pornon» that it took several men to
jury done to the owners of the vresels. it on board. Upon opening the 

In 1887 six vessels sailing under the tish a portion of a woman’s nand with 
British flag-wee^ seize<1 by United States the thumb and the first and second fing-

r"t of Sg on

the Pacific Occanlhel gw» !>y the njme gravaf the letters “G. W. G.” The 
4)ehring Sea. There was no mocker., ot ring is in the eeptain’e possession.

1-

ATen Bebjr wee risk.
We gave her Oaeterla.

When ehe • Child.
She cried tor Castorla.

Wi en ehe JbeeuBiWes,
Sbeehms teCestoria.

When she had Children,
She gnne thee Ceeteria

MONEY

reported resulted in financial disaster 
to them. Tabenhause borrowed $25,AMERICAN NEWS.
and went back to France in the steer-

K*m, cu, vmm b,. d* flrtstvjast t "
«tractive Cyclone. bome"

SEATTLE NOTES.

Twenty Persons Poisoned by Bet- The work of improvement Going on- 
Ing Chicago Compressed Beef. The Saloons Again Open-Another 

Electric Road.

A total contribution of $70,000 has 
been received bv the Relief Committee.

Passes are nol 
trance into the
police are still patrolling the district 
closely, but no longer prevent persons 
from entering.

. . _ _ . ■ . The repaire to.. the . Narrow Gauge
gation of the Cronin murder has been trestle, over which coal is hauled, are 
postponed by the grand jury, as a result being speedily made, and will be com- 
of the accumulation of ordinary jail Pleted sufficiently to admit the passage 
caeca which require immediate atten- of cars over the trestle by the latter 
tion, in order that the prisoners may be P®£^ °* n.ext week« _ .
brought to trial within the term pro- The eatoona were opened Friday for 
scribed by the statute.. The case Will the first tune since the fire, and the 
be taken up again next week. A num- predictions of alarmists and prohibi- 
berof minor witnesses were ..emlnM tionists were not verified. Perfect or- 
to-day, including Robert Bruce, the der prevailed, and only five arrests for 
private detective, who aays he was drnnkmme*» were made, 
offered a large sum of money to “elug " S®11* Brof- hV= announced that they
Dr. Cronin. Edward Spellman, of wiU not only give the *f7S hoenae, but 
Peoria, President of the wMnkv trust also pay to the city additionally *225 to 
and District Officer of the CÜiTna-Gael, do with what the authorities please, if 
testified concerning the disposition of th?7 ,re allowed to exhibit, 
funds and the fears entertained bv Several of the workmen formerly em- 
Cronin that his life was in danger at the ployed in the Washington Iron Works 
hands of Alexander Sullivai or his and other fotmdriee m the city, have 
cohorts. ( associated themselves together for the

purpose of doing a general foundry end 
machine shop business. A site for their 

San Francisco, June 22.-The Brad- wofke hea,.bee? “cured at West Seattle.
, . lf -i. . An application for^a franchise for anStreep Mercantile Agency reports 13 electric Sad to Lake Washington will 

failures in the Pacific Coast states «id be made to the city council this evening, 
territories for the Week ending to-day, The road will start on Cherry street at 
a# compared ^vith 11 for the previous Second, thence to Third* on Third to 
Week, and 18 for the corresponding Mftrion, on Marlon to Fourth, on Fourth 
wfjek of 1888. to Seneca, on Seneca to Sixth, on Sixth

to Madison, on Madison to Filbert, on 
Filbert to Phelps, on Phelps to Sprague, 

Washington, June 22.—The treasury on Sprague due north to Union bay, 
department has issued a circular defin- Lake Washington, 
ing theitom, that can rome under the
ïrmv ni - f atringency of the lumber market,
army officers. The oircu&r ia based on Y^leria dock, at the foot of Yeeler
atricT TTnJZui ’ ? ’ ^ ** avenue, has been refitted sufficiently to
be allowed, and murt iTaworo ?dmi‘ of .timers landing anddûctog.
î£cte?tobenUIa *" T wtreLîse hai been erected
peeled to be presented with the accounts. ftel.Jn Thia dock auffered severely

Poisoned Mv Soil»* K~r the conflagration, but within a
* couple of weeks sufficient repairs will 

rwmL0.A, ,have been made to accommodate the 
comes from Fmdly, Ohio, tiiat twenty reflnl]ar business. A pile driver is now

ph^edbZf.PO"°ned bV 61tm8 “ work on the wharf.

A Pennsylvania Thunder Storm Dees Much 
Damage—The Clan-na-Gael to be 

Reorganised. nger required foren- 
burnt district. The

TMe Cronin Harder Case.
Chicago, Jnne 22.—Farther investi-

Padfle Coast Failure#.

Army Officer*’ Expenses.

TMe PnnUMment Pit» IMe Crime. OPINION IN SAN FRANCISCO.
White Plains, N. Y., June 22.— ------,

Cassidy, who attempted to burn the Considerable Quirt Jabilation Over the 
n *1 v T» * a , , Retirement of Elijah Smith.Catholic Protectory for revenge, when __
it was filled with children, to-day was San Francisco, June 20.—There is 
sentenced to sixteen years in the state considerable local and press comment 
PrÎHOn- here on the result of the railroad meet

ing in Portland Monday.
To-day’s Bulletin says 

San Francisco, June 22.—A move- road offices around town which are en- 
ment has been started in the east for in- gaged in a carrying trade in Oregon or 
creasing the trade with Japan to more the adjacent states and territories, the 
equal proportions. The Post this mom- opinion is divided as to whether or not 
ing says, editorially, something should Villard has helped the Northern Pacific 
be done to put our foreign trade on a railroad by the course pursued by him at 
1 >etter basis. The United States buys the meeting in Portland Monday last, 
from Japan $17,000,000 worth of prod- It is claimed that by permitting the Un- 
uce, while Japan buys less than $3,000,- ion Pacific to. lease the Navigation 
000 worth in return. This is not a fair company’s line and to complete its un
measure of reciprocity, and sofoe sort finished lines, he has given the 
of explanation would seem to be in or- Union Pacific ft better foothold in 
der. Washington than it has ever held before,

and has enabled it to compete more 
strongly not only for local traffic, but 

Chicago, June 22.—Edward 0. M. for through business, to which the 
Condon, the famous ^hnaUrt arrived “Æ

from New York to-mght and had a pro- concisions awaited with interest, 
longed conference with Luke Dillon, particularly as there has of late been 
Afterwards they left the hotel m com- ‘^iderable bad feeling between the 
pany and up to a late hour had not re- Northern Pacific and the Union Pacific.
turned. ___ At present the former company has

given notice that it intends to break 
0 __ 8 t -, . away from the Transcontinental asso-
San Francisco, June 22>—Cleared.— ciation, charging that the Union Pacific 

Steamer Oregon,Portland; ehro Harvest- ^ *** engaged in breaking its agree- 
er, Port Townrend. Sailed Barkentme menta. At the recent meeting in Port- 
Skagit, Puget Sound. land Villard had squared hie accounts

. _ , . . . in one way, and that is by ejecting
A *.rderer Lynched. Elijah Smith iaom the presidency of the

Omaha, June 22. —Nicholas Foley, ()reg0n Railway A Navigation Company 
who murdered Mrs. Pomeroy Clark at ud it ia claimed that every employe 
Elgin, Neb., was this morning taken mjnor „fficial of that 
frein the deputy sheriff, who had cap- jubilant at the change, 
tyred him, and was hanged to a bridge 
near the scene of his crime.

Trade WUM Japan. In the rail-

Condon In CMiraxe.

company is 
Smith was a 

very conservative man and incurred the 
dislike of the employes by reducing 
their number and also the salaries of 

TMnnder Storm. those he retained after Villard went in-
Scranton, Pa., June 22. — Much to his temporary retirement. It is said 

damage was done by a terrific thunder- that when he assumed the presidency of 
storm which passed over this çjty at 9 the Oregon Railway & Navigation C^n- 
d’elock this evening: Several houses he visited this <nty and visited
were struck by lightning and set on evety office, dock and other planes

S.ïsÀG.-sltiS 6
lightning and killed. George Somers, bop that the vanous officials and their 
the boys father, was seriously injured, underlings were performing, he made

___  several notes, and then revisited the
same places at a later time 

... t no mv in company with one of the localWashington, June 22.- The navy &genta. ^ the second visit every office 
department is advised that owing to and dock presented a scene of bustle 

the machinery the trial and activity, strangely àt 
of the Petrel was postponed from yes- his first experience, and consequently 
terday for about ten days. several official heads were severea,

laborers and others discharged, rod the 
work doubled up on those remaining, 

Washington, June 22.— Assistant but tills was not alL Elijah Smith went 
Secretary of the Tre»u? Tftimo, h. jtS

directed the collector of customs at retained, as well as increasing their 
New York to admit free of duty a con- labors. Among the employes of the 
signment of quibbels—a disinfectant do- road in this city therefore congratula- 
nated by the Quibbel Brothers of New- tions are the order of the day over 
ark, England, for use in disinfecting Smith’s deposition, although openly 
the Johnstown matter. The subject they have nothing to say regarding the 
was referred to Surveyor-General Ham- matter, 
iltoii, who stated that the consignment 
con Id be used, and the collector was au
thorized to have it consigned to Lieut.
Pat rick af the engineer corps at Johns-

Another Defective Vessel.

some defect in variance with

Disinfectants for JeMpstown.

-*
COMOX NEWS.

(Correspondent Nanaimo Courier.) 
The annual meeting for the election of 

school trustees was held on Monday last 
with the following result:

, . ^ , South Comox School.—J. Sutherland,
Condoh is here. The Clau-na-Gael is to teacher. J. McPhee, Esq., was elected 
lie reorganized within the next two in place of W. Robb, Esq., retired. Ow- 
wevke, and representative» of all the in8 ,te the increase in the number of 
camps in Chicago will meet for that scholars m attendance at this school, H 
purpose. Oaths are to be abolished, w“ deemed necessary to enlarge the 
and the reorganization will be on a con- house, and ftlao to apply for an
stilutional basis. O’Meagher Condon is increase of salary for the teacher, 
to "make a statement for publication, in Nérth Comox.—J. Mundell, teacher 
Which the attitude of the Clan-na-Gael S. Pierey, Eeq., was electod in place of 
towards, the Cronin murder wiU.be T- Rerkiey &q., the retiring trustee, 
clearly stated,"and an attempt made to Mr- Mundell hararg resigned his posv 
remove the prevailing sentiment against ^ « tocher, the question arose as to 
it hi consequence of the matter. whether his successor should be male

or female, and on being pnt to 
resulted in favor of a female teacher.

To Reorganize IMe Ciaa-ma-Kael.
Chicago, June 22.—Capt. O’Meagher

a vote
f :- A dlngelar Offense. WÊBÊÊKMI . . JH$I

NSW York, June 22-Supt. Acker-
man, of the postoffice station at the carry away with him the good wishes 
reduce exchange, in thia city, has been both of pupils and trustees.

barged upon charges ot returning Courtney School—Miss G. Halliday, 
falsified returns of the business done at teacher. Matthew Pierey, Esq., was 
that station. There is no charge of em- elected in place of Henry Grieves, Esq., 
l>ezzlement presented. He reported 60,- retired. Miss Halliday tendered her 
000 pieces more than were handled in resignation, which was accepted. 
on< month, the object being to increase Mr. D. Pottinger, clerk for J. Mc- 
th< importance of the office. Phue (Comox), while on hie way to the

____  " 'Union mines with a load of groceries,
A Bank Cashier's ftetntraee. was thrown from his wagon as he was

I'l-rrsBCRG, June 22- Ca.hier ^the,n^oad *"?*•. Th*LTel#>

ïttïaesàsszss sgSÎFSES
1 * y— f tb. pT-ftœSiSSSihSiE

A Hamsee Cyclone. ,,
Kansas City, June 22.—Details 

were received this morning of a des
tructive cyclone in Gentry county. The
rill ige of Lone Star was almost totally San Francisco, Jane 20.—Frank S. 
des - roved Thursday last, three persons Johnson, of th# Johnson-Locke Mercan- 
heing killed and a number injured. The tile company, who has just returned 
cyri.me moved in two funnel-shaped from the east, said to-day: “The 
clouds, travelling very swiftly and very canned salmon market is beginning to 

down, And in its progress destroyed look more encouraging and evidences of 
ythlng. The cyolone passed off to n furthcoming demand are easy to be 
-outheast, badly damaging all the seen. It look» to me as though the 

growing crops, orchards and foreete in month qf July would be one of the 
its path. )l liveliest enea that the salmon business

|ias seen for some time.” ” 1
CReae Flayers Mraidol. I i'" — —■—--------J
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